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 Develop pipeline of talent for the profession

 Growth opportunity for team members

 Willing/able to do work that needs doing (that you can’t 
and/or don’t want to do)

 Grow your business

 Low-stakes introduction to succession-planning

Internships: Why Bother?



 Can you commit the time/energy to preparing for the intern?

 Big investment at the start, easier each year thereafter

 Most important ingredient: dedicated manager/mentor

Should I Offer an Internship?



 Program Length/Timing
 Summer vs. Winter vs. School-Year

 Intern Project Planning

 Timeline for Recruiting, Interview Process, Hiring Decision, 
Onboarding/Training

 Job Description

 Compensation

 Identifying the Intern’s POC/Trainer/Manager

Preparing for an Intern



Sample Job Descriptions



 Tell us about yourself.

 Tell us the story of why you chose financial planning.

 Why did you choose to apply for an internship with Yeske Buie?

 What are your career goals?
o Allows us to hear about their goals/passions before we’ve steered the conversation; ideally, their 

answer will match our needs

 What are you really good at professionally?
o Look for 8 to 12 positives to build a complete picture re: professional aptitude; ask for examples 

of each strength and make note of strengths that match the job we’re asking them to do

 What are you not good at or not interested in doing professionally?
o Look for cookie-cutter answers like “I work too hard” or “I’m impatient for results”; use 

Discovery skills to probe for honesty; identify 5 to 8 weaknesses to complete the profile

Interviewing an Intern



 What were you hired to do?
o Probe to determine how their success was measured.

 What accomplishments are you most proud of?
o Ideally, accomplishments will align with the job functions we’ll be asking them to perform; be wary of outcomes that are 

not linked to expectations.

 Tell us about some low points you experienced.
o Reframe the question until you get an honest answer.

 Who were the people you worked with during this time? Specifically:

o What was your {boss’s/professor’s} name? Spell it. What were your team members’ names? What was it like 
working with them? What will your {boss/professor} tell me were your biggest strengths and areas for 
improvement when we talk to him/her? What about your teammates?

o How would you rate your team at the outset (A thru F scale)? What changes did you make while you worked 
together? Did you have any conflicts? How were they handled? How would you rate the team at the end of 
your time together (A thru F scale)? {specific to students re: FP Capstone course} What was the grade on the 
assignment?

 Tell us about the terms under which you left this position.

Interviewing an Intern



 WRAP-UP:

 What have we not asked you that you’d like to share?

 What questions do you have for us?

 EXPECTATIONS:

 Hours

 Dress Code

 Background Check

 Start/End Dates

Interviewing an Intern



Hiring an Intern
Sample Offer Letters



Onboarding an Intern



Training an Intern



Training an Intern



Managing an Intern



Managing an Intern



 Develop pipeline of talent for the profession

 Growth opportunity for team members

 Willing/able to do work that needs doing (that you can’t 
and/or don’t want to do)

 Grow your business

 Low-stakes introduction to succession-planning

Internships: Why Bother? (revisited)



 FPA Orange County’s Host/Advisor Internship Startup Kit
 https://www.financialplanningassociation.org/fpaoc-scholarships-

internship-information

Resources



 Email the FPA OC internship program coordinator for more 
information: internships@fpaoc.org

 FPA Orange County Member Firms w/ Internship Programs

 Connect with local institutions to find candidates
 UCI
 Cal-State Fullerton
 Biola

Resources

 Fernandez, LLC
 FSC Advisory
 Halbert Hargrove

 Inspired Financial
 RS Crum


